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(1)

The belief paaed down from generation to gen-..

eratton that. our forests are unexhaustibleis at last
recognized as a fallacy, Juzt when thie thought Imd

ite inception we do not Iiow, but certainly it muet
have been very early. Probably Cabot's seamen used

the word, inexhaustible, and like as not, emphasized

it with quaint Shakesperian profanity.
Vlitb the idea favorably launched in the world,

for long years courts appeared to conflrm.it, and noth
lug called it in question. Men pushed back from tho

seaboard and found everytihere..-forests. Forests that
swept on in an unbroken wave over the. crests of the

Appaiachtan and beyond; that flared out to the north
in seemIngly infinite stands of ptne in the lake coun.
try, and to the south in a coniferous exhbit1on of even
greater impressiveness.

The forest news was cumulative. Men were cons

tautly learning that great as they had thought the for-
eot, it waa in fact, even greater. True, there were

the great plains in the interior, with their unnumbered
buffalo and the barbarous Sioux; but the word came back

from the wandering hunters that the forests began again
beyond them. In the late 1700's, venturesome Yankee
skippers had penetrated lonely seas to barter useless
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articles for furs in ootka Sound; and thence across

the Pacific to convert them into alko and teaø at

Canton. They returned to Boston and Salem. 7ith more

than holds full of princely proflts, for they told of

northwestern forest that dwarfed both in tree bulk and

forest density aDything, of a like nature along the At-

iantieo

For rna generations the American wa not merely

told the forest was inexhaustibleD but he aa given0

according to the standards of the time, unimpeachable

proofs that it was. so. It was very natural that by the

tirne the nineteenth century had got well under way, the

idea of forest inexhaustibility was not longer merely

abelief with the average American; it was an entl-iusw

iastic conviction; it was almo6t a tenent of hi's religion.
As the century passed. the idea was contnua1ly empha-

sized; the printed word passed it along; the spell-bind-
er peddled it; the Fourth-of-July oration were not com-
plete without flowery bouquets concerning 'our inexhaust-
ible ree-nources" and. "our boundless forests," a theme
lending Itself readily to the luggingin of a collat-

eral popular proposition, to the effect that America had
enough room and resources to spare not only for her own
people but for the so-called "down-trodden and oprenB-
ed" of every land wider the sun.



The nineteenth century was much more than half

gone before the idea wa seriously challenged. en

in the colonial days, there had been a I ec mutterings,
but these for the. most part had been incoherent. The

heresy did not gain general attention until veil into
the seventies, and then not LU a powerful sense.

With the close of the Civil War, the energies of
the lusty young nation, temporarIly diverted to 4e
struction, were turned to construction. 1aterial de-
velopment surged westward like a wave, and co1noident''

ally came a great rush of immigration. There was a

veritable epidemic of railroad buiiding and new towns

and cIties by the score made the art of preparing maps

a feverish trade. AU this required a great deal of
wood.. It was found ready in the forest of litchigan and
Wisconsin, lordly stands of the finest white pLne the
world has ever seen. The foundations of the future
greatness of the mighty Central West of to-day were aid
in a very real sense Xn the forest of the lake statc.
That development was dependent upon good, cheap, and un-

limited quantities of wood.
But this raging rush of unprecedented development

meant more than wood; it meant the beginning of' the tak'.

ing, of a forest toll that made all the immense toll-
takins that had gone before look puny. Forests melted
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away like snow bcfore the sun. The increased and ever-

increasing demand for wood stimulated the invention of

ever more efficient and increasingly large-'acale mill

machinery. It likewise -made for ever greater extrava-

gtnce in the harvesting of that gigantic forest crop

which had been growIng In America during the centuries,

waiting until the Anglo-Saxon should sail westward to

realize his deatizy.

Some comprehended this new and greater utilization
and cried out a warning. The mutt erings inôreased, but

still their sum was negligIble. To the average American

the forests were still inexhaustible; even to the one

who was more than averages It was not until the forests

of the East, South, and Lake States bad been depleted

and the main resource was the Pacific northwest that

the American people realized the inevitable. outcome..

Growth of the Lumber Industry on the Pacific Coast.

Before undertaking to further analyze the economic

factors affecting lumber prices, a short rsu.mO will be

made of the lumber Industry, on the Pacific Coast.

The development the lumber indus try on the Pac-

if Ic Coast, oir last great coniferous timber reaerYe,

has already progressed far. The first sawmill in the

orthweat began operation on Puget Sound in 1845, 'WIthIn
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a decade lumbering became, and still is, the chief in-.
dustry in this part of the country. The cut for a

good ma years 7o.s used locally or shipped into Ca1i

forna ox, exportccL. very much timber was cut un.

til after the completion of the 1orthern Pacific Rail-
tiay in 1882, and then for a number of years only in

special gradea. Twelve years later lower freight rates

were made on eaotern lumber shipments and the pronounced

development of the west coast industry began.

Very little lumber was cut in California prior to
the beginning of gold mining in 1849. LumberIng in the

redwood belt began about 1860 and grew steadily. iu 1899

V/ashlngton,. Oregon, and California cut a little more than

2,900,000,000 board feet. Production increased slowly

until in 1918 the total was slightly in excess of 8,590,
000,000 and at the time or the last. publication of the
United States Statistical .illetin o. 21, 1928, the
three states were cutting 1,300,000,000 board feet. An
interesting point to note is that according to C. C. Crow
in °Crowe Digest" of January 31, 1929, Oregon and Wash-

lngton m1ls are producing 9,335,343,000 board feet which
is nearly 900,000,000 board feet above the production of
the three states ten years ago

The commercial forest area of the PacIfic Coast

region by 1920 had been reduced from 77,120,000 acres
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to approximately 59,100,000. A large percentage,

about 39,683,000 acres, is in virgin stands. Not all,

howcver is accessible high grade timber, as there is
a large percentage. of relatively inferior and inaccesa'

ible areas. This is an important factor which is often
overlooked in the consideration of the vestern timber

supply. Second growth of saw-timber size covers about

5,292,000 acres and smaller growth or cordwood 7,425,000,

wh1e nonreatocking areas cover 6,500,000 acres.

Of the voluie of the original frest no satisfactory
statiatca are avaIlable. The present stand, however, is

about 1,141,031 million board feet, or practically half
of the raining saw t1ber in the United States. Ore-

gon leads ith a total stand of 495,600 million feet;
that of Washington Ia 334 billion; atdthat of California
313,331 million. More than half of the total amount or
686 billion occurs In the Douglas fir belt of Western
Oregon and Washington,

Life of the Industry on the.Pacif Ic Coast.
A study of the local timber upply Indicates that

In certatn localities a large proportion has been cut
off, and that logging operations are being pushed back
to the less accessible timber in the rougher uwuntain-
ous regions. The exhaustion of local supplies is a
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vital matter of local prosperity and development. It

means the cessation of a local industry, the abandon

ment of improveriente, rapid dopreciation of investment,

and other. losses which the Industry, the community, and

the consumer must shoulder,.. One authority eetiate

that only a. third of the original privately owned tim.

ber tributary to Puget Sound remaIns. The situation in

Gr,ys Harbor County illustrates the rapid exploitation

which in a .surprisin1y short time is to end the indus

try locally. About 20 years ago there were In this coun

t 750,000 acres of timber and only about 75000 acres

of cuttings. ow there are 3550O0 acres of etumps.

One-sIxteenth of the county's private timberland is being

cut over annually... In 25 years the supply of privately

owned virgin timber will be gone

King and SnohomishCounties, Washington, the scene

0 the earliest lumbering operations in the Northwest,

also illustrates local exhaustion of virgin timber In

the not very remote future, Forty billion of the origIn

8.0 billion feet of commercial timber has been cut. Of

the remaining 30 billion is in private ownership, and is

now being felled at the rate of 800,000,000 feet annually.

Indications are that this prIvate timber will be gone in

about 35 years.

One authority on the lumber supplies of aehington

has studied the rate of exhaustion from the annually de-
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creasing acreages of private land assessed as "tiniter-
1and" He found that from 1909 to 1919 there was a.
decrease in the acreage of timberland In Western Wash-.

lngton of about 850,000 acres, or 85000 acres annually,
and in eastern Waebtngtonof about 390000 or 39,000

acres annually. On the basIs of 3585,86 acres assess-
ed as tLberland in 1919 in western Washington, privately

owned old-growth would last forty-two years at the rate

of cuttIng at that tie Adjusting these statistics to
providefor additIonal land which was classIfied as tiin
berland in 1919 but not in 1909., It is the belief that
a fast rate of cuttIng of the private stun3page i in-
dicated, and that, disregardIng Increment In second-
growth stands and without allowing for the expected in-

creased cut, the private virgin. timber will last only
twenty years unless forest policics are ebanged

Bend, Oregon, lathe center of one of the most ex-.

tensive and famous of Oregon's yei10 pine be1tc. A

few years ago an unbroken forest of virgin yellow pino
extended to the vey edges of the city,. At present,
cutting has left a practically unbroken waste of six to
seven miles to the west and south. The operating tern.',
tory surrounding Bend has a radius of from twenty to
thirty miles and occupies an area of 382,000 acres of
merchantable forest, carrying 5 billion feet of com
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mercial timbers of which 231,000 acres carrying

billIon feet is privately ovned4 The present rate of
cutting, which is likely to continue, will exhaust the
prIvately owned stunipage In approximately twenty'$ive

years.
Depletion in WashIngton has gone much further than

In Oregon, and while an expansIon of the Industry in
Washington under increased demands from eastern markets

m reasonably be expected, by far the greater of the
expansion mr be looked for in Oregon4 The reaaorif or the

slower development In Oregon lies in the greater Inaccess

ibility of its Douglas rir stands,: Many operations LOW

being seriously consIdered for Oregon will require trans-
portation and other nveetments running Into the millions

of dollars before timber can be taken ou

The lumber cut for tii Pacific Coast as a whole has
Increased materially during the past ten years. Locz.l

demands have also increased, but not In proportion to

the cut. A gradual Increase in logging coats have been
InevItable as the more accessible stands have been cut
out and It has become more and more necessary to extend

operations to the rougher mountainous logging chanees,

with lighter and more broken stands and larger percent-
aes of the less desirable species. The timber resourcea

of the pacifIc Coast State's arc very largo, but it would



be very unwise to overestimate them, for much less than

the total stand is readily available.
in analyzing this topic, the most important phases

have been developed only in the broad way, The factors

taken into consideration are, the effect of forest dc-
pletion, lumber exports, wood substitutes, water and
rail transportation, and concentration of timber owner-
ship. In formulating the data, one will fInd the con-
dition somewhat abnormal immediately following the var

on account of the depleted condition of the manufac-

tured products. Aide from this fact, the topics have
been brought up to date from approximately the beginn-

ing of the twentieth century which marks the beginning

of this industry to any marked extent in the Pacific
]Siorthveat,
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(ii)
)a"i?ECTS OP SCARCITY Afl]) HIGH PRICES OF FOREST PRODUCTS

UPOIT REPRES]TTATIVE INJ3TLS

The general situation may be illustrated by pre
sentin the principle ±'acta reardin a few industries.
These industries are chosen on account of their demands

on ra material, their basic character industr1ally
and the way in which they touch, directly or indirectly
the life of our entire population. They are general

building and construction,, farming, railroads, the veneer
Iuduatry and producers of news print. The data used in
this case for the entire population can be used to show
the effect on our PacifIc florthwest, and although the
latest figures in all Items cannot be pi'esented, the
collected facts can indIcate the trend of today In
comparison with the periods before and after the World
War.

In listing the above Industries using raw material,
general buildIng and construction Is by far the most
important. In normal years probably 28 to 30 billion 2
board feet is used in this way out of an average annual

cut of 40 bIllion feet.
For the first five years berore the war, the aver-

age annual building bill of the country, shown by buIld-
Ing permits, was approximately )67O,000,0OO. After
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dropping to $445,549a493 in 1918, it rose to 1,326,

935,702 in i919; but with building costs increased 100

per cent or more in 1919, actual construction did not,

if any, exceed the prevar avere. A shortage in hous-.

thg aecomodat ions that is almost worlI wide has brouglt

home vividly thc close relation of building to the corn-.
fort, health, and general welfare of the public. Appar.

ently afl construction work in the Uiited States is be
hind recuiremente, but the g:atest deficit 13 in dwell-

houses.

The bui1dir permits issued in 21 cities of various
sizes, widely distributed over the country, show that,
in value, housing constructIon formed 36 per cent of all
building in 1913, 21 per cent in 1918, 27 per cent In

1919. The falling off in houoe construction generally
appears to have been particularly marked since the latter
part in 1919, when the greatest upward movement of prices

began. In 1913 the Pittsburgh contractor paId 27.00

per thousand board feet for his 2 x 4, o. 1 Coon for
fravirig, and 372.00 in 1920; 326.00 for 1To 2 Common

Yellow Pine to use as cheating and 380.00 in 1920. Ye11w

Pine finish lumber increased from 342.00 to 3140,00; &1d

jng from 336.00 to 3120.00; B & Bt flat Grained floor-.

ing 338.00 to $142.00.
The total cost of houses has Increased proportion-.

ally. A frame house built in Washington, D. C., in 1917
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for 625O 13 In the spring of 120 duplIcated for
012,250. At St. Paul and architect reported that a
house ae built for 04240 In 1915, not thc1udtn, p1ub-
trig, heatIng, inU wIring, and that a house built froxn

the same plans In the late winter arid early spring of
1920 coot 11,820 or 179 per cent over the 1915 price.

Since 1920, prices of the different grades of lum
ber have decreased a the public has gradually readjust-.
cd ltscif after the World War, Prices now have riot de

cended to the same level as in 1913, but have stopped

within bot1 oi. the prev.ous lLits, The 2 4, o. I
Common in Pittsburgh, which coat 72.00 In 1920, could

be bought for approxiurntely 042,00 In 1928, and No. 2

Common Ye113w Pine sheating for 039.00. The fo11oing
curve and table will Illustrate average lumber prices
and their trend over a period of twenty-lIve yeare,
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Iimber riccs alone do not tell the whole story.
The person who bi1ds a house facec a series of diff
iculties in ecourin3 hi material, There vIll be de'
iys, many of which enter materially int3 inereasin
Costs, Ma of the grades desIred, particularly the
better oncz, can not be secured easily, soineties not
at all. Very often the lmbr secured is not dried
for ood, practical work, and comparatively Inferior
and insatisfactory construction results. This situation,
combined with de1ys. in material, labor difficulties,
and other probab1e complioations makes the construction
of a dwelling house a highly uncertain and speculative
venture, takes it entirely out of the reach of a large
numbe.r of people, and leads to a gradual lowering of

PRICES: A P

Feet Eaetert .Marketa of the United States

Year Average Quality
lthch

Year A'verae Qua
1 Inch

1900 2l .50 19]. 3 27.88
1901 21.32 1914 25,19
1902 1915 24.68
1903 20.40 1916 26,86
'1904 21 20 1917 29.09
19 0 22.00 1918 39.90
1906 24,99 1919 44.42
1907 27.87 1920 73.26
1908 27.14 1921 58.98
1909 25,44 1922 53.13
1910 24,60 1923 51.02
1911 24.52 1924 46.69
1912 25,29 1925 44.46
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lo7erin of standards of lIving3 Such statements ac

these may draw criticism from some people of the Pac-

if Ic Torthwest Of course such conditions are not so
much thought of in or near the wills, but with a little
observation in Eastern Oregon or Idaho away from the

mills one will find such conditlonu exioting ma far
more noticeable degree. Many classes o industrial
construction which can go forward regardless o1uncer-

taintics arc able to pay lumber prices which the or-
dthary home builder can not afford.

Farxnth

Farms consume a very large part of the construction
lumber. Cheap hIgh grade buIldIng material aIded power

fully in the rapid devel pment of farm lands.. The !iiddle

Vlest, for example, was built up iarjoly with the output
of white pine lumber from the Lake States. In the eigh'.
ties first quality white pine lumber such as can now
hardly be found In any part of the country, commonly
retailed for l.00 to 20.0O per thousand. In February

1920 the farmer in iansas paid 70.O0 per thousand for

Yellow Pine frthg and about the se for Douglas Fir.
At this time for iTo, 2 Coon lumber suitable for tcri
porary sheds and construction, eIther fir or yellow
pine, be paId 72.50, along with 147.5O for B Etr.
Yellow Pine finish lumber for house construction,
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During this high peak in prices in 1920, question-
aires were sent to a large number of agricultural county
agents, employed cooperatIe1y by the Federal Govern

merit and the States, in thirtythree states east of the
Rocky (ouutains, and similar questionalres were also
sent to .a large number of retail lumber dealers in sev-
eral Middle Western States.

Throughout practically this entire territory, county
agents reported a marked suopcnzion in new construction

and. cen in farm i.provements and repairing. Out of

;approximately 250 countIes only five or six reported

more building than in previous years. In the Prairie
Statco, from Illinois north and west, repairs were re
ported to be only 32 pc cent of normal, and new cons-

truction more than 50 per cent below normal. Such con

ditions as thoce mentioned. chove were almost uniformily

laid to high luriber prices and chortc of labor.
An attempt was also made at the time Indicated above

to get a normal and probable future lumber requirement

of the farming industry. The estImates o county agents

Indicated that the average annual utilization in 1920
was 2000 board feet per capita. For practically the Gn
tire region covered, an increased future demand was pre-
dictod in order to take care of Improveinent3, provision
for increasing populations and the development of mew
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farm un.tts This is an important factor in the fac'e
of falling lumber productions in all parts of the coun.'-
try except the extreme West,,

With those predictions of 1920 in mind it is found
that there Is at the present time an ever Increasing de-
mand by the farmers for farm lumber, During the last

fe's'; years, particularly since 1923, farm lumber has d.c...

creased. in price along with other building material.
From the reports of county agents It appears that the
ftrmcrs of the iiddle rest and the Pacific Northwest
are receiving the most benef Ito. If one would take an

afternoon ride in the farming dIstrict of the West, he
would find the farmer doingsome kind of improvement on

his tract of land, developing It to a higher degree of
efficiency, being able to b his improvement material

at a more reasonable level.

Railroads

One of our greatest users of woods are the rail-
roade. They have particularly bought our hardwoods,

especially white oak, for their ties. The normal demand

for railroad ties is approximately 1CO to 125 million
annually. In the early stages of railroad building,
species were foutd within a short distance of the track
and the demand was eai1y supplIed. ith the thcreaaing
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uses for wood and the raduai developient throughout

the country such conditions became the thing of the

past.
Since the \lorld V/ar, l}ougla Fir hai found a place

as tie material. It is not as durable as most hardwoodø,
but with a preservative treatment which has thcrease

its life to appr.ximately ten years, it has become a
good substitute for the species which were eoe Uoiincnt
in the Soutncrn States. Doulaz fir ties are now said
to becostth eastern roadef rem l.75 to 2,OO each at

their trcating plants or on their rights of way, In

other words, oak tics, cut within a fevr miles of the
right of way and bearing practically no frciht charge,
and southern pine ties, are non bcinj replaced by I ìr
ties handled. overland or shipped through the Panama CanaL

To supply their general lumber requirexzents, the
railroads have an obvious advantage in the purchase of
lumber alone their lines, and increases in prices have
becn far less pronunced than for other industries. Un

dci' the great financial burdens of readjustment and re
construction following the war, added costs of importaflt
materials delayed even the most needed repairs and better
nients and add.ed to transportation difliculties, which re.
acted upon all irdustries and custemers. tncertainty as
to securing adequate supplies of desired materials at the
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time vianted has made it nccssary for railroad corn-

panie in general to bold comparatively large surpluses,
a tendency t;hich serves to accentuate shortage for all
pruchasing inductrie, Railroads operating in the for-.
eat regions a few years ago ordinarily carried but one

or t.o weeks supplies, since stock could be replenished
quicUy, while other roads carried stocks sufficient to
last several months, flov the timber roads are carrjing
from six to nine months, A table from the latest Stat-
iatica]. Bulletin No. 21 will shot the ups .ind downs of
the tie market.

Veneer induaty

Vencer manufacture is a rapidly groviing industry
ihich supplies furniture makers, manufacturers of musi-
cal instruments, the automobile industry, box makers,

Year

C 0SffTflS FURCYA8 ,LJ(AIlnO&DS 190

By E1ectio
Railroads

TotalBy Steam
Railroads

1905 77,981,22? 77,981,227106 93,477,625 9,356,417 102,834,042
1907 144,085,680 9,613,940 1b3,6c9 620
1908 106,038,081 6,425,368 112,463,449
1909 115,432,000 8,319,000 123,751,000
1910 139,596,000 8, 63b, 000 148,231,000
1911 126.155,QO0 8.898,000 125,053,000
1915 88,498,65 8,607,996 9?, 106,651
1923 129,133,34? 6,842,770 135,976,117
1925 105,153,800 6,13?,959 111,341,759
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and many tbers,. For b1h-grade veneer, hardwood
ha been principally used. Sitce the World War, how-.

over, Douglaa fir ha taken a prominent part in the
manufacture of automobile parta, box makn, and p1y
wood panc1 The industry now uses about 780 millIon
board feet of high-grade matcrial The demand aznon

hardwoods is cheifly red uzi, and secondly for white
oak. One section of the inthLctry, which uses such
northern hardwoods are maple, birch and basswood, 18

located in the Lake States. At the present time the
Pacific orthreot i becoming the center of the veneer
industry, a1thauh It does not contain a very 1are
aiount Qf hardwood.

VERS: VIOCXD CO2SULTED IN U FACTUi3E PRO 1905-1325

1906

Yellow Popular 26,164
Dou1ae fir - --
White Oak 16,129
LIa.le 6 246

Total of all 181,146
Woods

07 . 1908
Bd.Ft. Bd.I't.

73,062 102,932 119,485
45,581 32,450 42,342
16,823 18,079 17,769
29,063 33,174 33,964
8,311 15,097 16,442

21,619 28,764 22,898
370 90 333

38,848 23,872 20,700
30 084 28,175 27 886

323,186 348,323 382,542

iCind of wood 1905
Domestic Bd.Pt.

Red G.um 39,573
Yellow Pine 12,688
Birch 12,643
Cottonwood 16,357
Tupelo 314
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(Con)

(Con.)
Kind of Wood

iieotic
1921

hc venetr 1tutio is i.1ar to that dcocLibed or

other roret roducts-short eupplics, abnora1
and competition, th this case among such consumers as

phunoraph makers, nuLactuicra o other wucical i.nstrw-

xucnt, the automobile irduatry, and ±'uruiturc makers.

Kind of wood 1909 1910 1911 1919
Domestic Bd.Ft. Bd.Ft.. Bd.Ft Pt.

Red Gum 129,930 158,157 136,542 198,641
Ye1ovi Pine 48,143 40,324 35,400 67,071
Birch 24,643 27,633 24,208 54,079
Cottonwood 30,842 33,149 34,911 36,739
Tupelo 18,476 26,548 20,476 34,175
Yellow Popular 28,826 333l2 25,835 S53
Dou1ae Fir 1,111 2,006 6,262 10,604
ZThite Oak 28742 o3,005 41,742 30654
?tp1e 35,444 39,471 29,762 15,723

Total ot all 435, 477,479 444,886 576,581
Woothi

Red Gum 146,740 220,703 r,JI '
Yellow Pine 42,195 65,100 45,818
Birch 37,070 43,936
Cottonwood 27,882 40,404 39869
Tupelo 21,494 56,396 48,311
Yellow Popular 18,370 45,376 50,770
Doula Fir 16,518 55,123 101,869
hite Oak 11,352 12,940 20,661

Li,.1e 10 619 23 310 (2

Total O± all 400,388 645,793 734,599
Woode
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Since 1916 veneer prices as well as log prices have
been advaiced fran three to four t1me; for example,
white oak loge have increased from )75 to 2OO. The

veneer industry reçuires a high-grade material. It
tnicee practically clear l.ie generally 16 inches and
more in diameter at the small end, The industry must,

far its hihev grades of Droducts, depend ve_r largely
ozi the fine old timber found almost entirely ifl virgin
stuids, and for this reason the Pacific Porthwcst with
the 1at of the large virgin ctnds is 1:oked upon to
fill a large part of the demands.

Producers of lTews Print

High prices and serious dIfficultIes as to supplies
are by no means confined to lumber. The news print sit
uation has been very-much in the foreground, particular-
ly during 1919-1921d Practically the only newspapers in
the United States, from the large metropolitan dailies
to the small. cou- try weekly newspaper, which have not
experienced serious difficulties are those having long
term contracts or those fortunate enough to produce their
own newsprint, SInce 1921, however, the situation has
subsided considerably -and i not now thought as as such
a problem as during the peak of reconstruction and re-
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adjustment. At the present tLe more species are
being .u5ed, aad large lumber companies are encour-

ain oin over their timber land, either just be-
fore or just after 1oging, to cut out the small stuff

puipwod. ong the most promlr2ent companies of

the Pacific rthriest advo.catth this action is the
Crowy-Wi1lette-Zel1erbach corisolodated COflipcIy.

£any of the colleges are doing reei'ch along the line
01 paper caking, arid riev;spriut man:2facture, vrhich can

aid in taking care of the future dem. nds of the coun-
try. Curvci showing the species used and prIce re-
ceived for paper riil show the trend of the market over
the past tv:nty-five yearc.

The SItuation Summarized.

1ow that we have discussed a few of our wood using

industries a summary should be made0 In 1920., VTilliim

B. Greeley, of the Federal Forest Service, summarized
the conditIons clearly existing amor the wood using

industries up to that time. His report reads, "If the
industries considered are representatIve of the general
conditions, arid there fre every reason to believe that
they are, the lumber situation of the past few months
has, for mary industries and many ia;ssea of consumers,
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been one of serious ehortaes of supplies of great
demand, and of uncertainties in securing satisfactory

amounts of desired materials. Rapid rising prices

hve reached, the highest poInts that they have known

for lumber and for practically every other Threat pro-
duct consumed in the tJntted States, Uarket conditions

have been unstable, and it has been inpossible for many

consumers to plan with any certs:.Inty on cost of mater-

i.als. The output of industries which depend upon lu!n

ber and other wood products has been very much reduced,

and in an extreme case has gone s low as O per cent

of normal.
UThe entire nature of coroi,etition in the case of

forest products has changed. Prior to the war the pro-

ducers of lumber, newsprint paper, and other forest pro-
ducte competed with others for business.. Competition

thir ing the past few months has been largely among con

sumers for general inadequate supplies. Under any con-

ditions such a reversal In the fundamental situation
would result in highe.r prices; but the shortage and de-

mands have been so extreme that wholesome restraints as
toprices which mi}t safely be paid have been removed,

and in mar cases it has been possible to pass on to the

consumer, and even to augment, almost any lumber price

Increase. This has not been universally true. There

1
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has been some difference between Industries In the ex-

tent to which they could go. Apparently limitations

have been felt more by industrIes producing necessities

than by those with products which fall rather In the

class of luxerles."
Since 1920, competitive conditions have chaned4

It is found, at the present time, that the thilis in the
different sections of the 1orthwest are running at full
capacity and manufacturth as much as the public demands,

and even at time flooding the market. The math cause

of this situation Is that during the rise in price be-

ginning In 1915, mills expanded their entire operations
to meet the conditions .at that tine as well as estimat-

ing the demands of the future. As a result many mills
must now liquidate their assets and move as much as

possible of their products to meet their obligations,
Such conditions can not go 013 forever. As long as

the mills place on the market as much of their mater-

ial as the public can consume, the prices are assured

to be on a fairly low level. Prices then are not a

true crItein of the seriousness of the conditions,

Curves showing the present day etand of timber can pro-

bably visialize the situation in the best nianner
Our only hope in the future is a certain curtail-

ment In manufactured lumber products, and drastic ac-

tion as to the carrying on of reforestr.tion. iear the



end of this paper, more exianation nil be given

to thiE ±mortant factor th the timber situation.

L'JLR OP.TS

Another i..portnt factor effectiw lumber pr1ce

in the Pacific iorthwet i th matter of lumber cx-

pertz. ?ith the development of the Pacific Cot

Statez, trade Trith ether courjti'ics 1ordorir o the

c large ocean ha boci. ffJtered. The Eeterr and

Southern Statez, £rori the very beginning in the lw'n-

bcr buine, have 3hipjei their products ' water,
and now much of that tre 1a ien converted to this
last vast reion of tlnmber.

DcfOr oint very far with the idoa of exportc,
let uz coneidr lurber exportinL inethodc. At the

early tae o! the exortation 01' lumber from tb1

county the lare export mills freucntly operated

their own ailin veels and thu$ brought thermeivea
into direct contact with the iiporters in foreign court

tres Jith the advent ci' oteahip, the number of
ill-cwncd ailin veels decrezued evcry years A

tezmer caro i eneral1y con$iderably larger than that

of a ailiri veel, retuire a quicker dispatch, nd

inirolveo heavy charge for dernttrrae, A cargo sent by
teawer fre&uetly bad to split betreen two or more

(26)
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rnills and it became neoessaz7 to have a middlenian who

could bunch several orders to make up a cargo and attend

to the details of clearin the steamer. It is mainly
since the steamers were used in carrying lumber car

goes that the export midulemen have had a strong foot-

hold in the American lumber export trade, particularly

the last fei years on the PaøiIic Coast. Some mills

are exportthg their proucta direct to foreign markets,

.but b far the greater part of the American lumber
trade passes through ,the hands of export middlemen.

The sat7mill operators cutting for exports generally

realize that it is nece2cax7 to maintain a tpecial sales
force to handle the export business satisi'actorìly.
Very few of them,however, are able to go the expense

Of maintaining such a selling force and call upon the
middlemen to take the lumber t'or export off their hands.
There are tlTo clas es or export middlemen in this couxi-

try--the export agent and the export merchant.
The export agents buy and sell lumber on a coinriiiasion

basis; or to explain it in another manner, they are corn-
mission men between the exporter in the producing coun
try and the foreign Lnporter, or even betieen the domes.'
tic export merchant and the trading company. Their main

asset is the lcal knowledge that they must possess in
order to buy as cheaply as possible because competition
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Is otrongi Upon receiving an. order the export agent

coxrirnuncateo vith his mill connections and often di

video an order among various mills where be can buy

the cheapest. He then assembles the cargo in a con

venient port or instructs the ship to pick up the car..
go lots at various ports.. In marw sections the agents

have their on nspectoTo to pass on the grades shipped..

The (inanci4l arrangement beteen the export agent and

his broker connections varies a great deal but gener
ally stipulates the division of the coisston obtain
ed or the payzent of a fixed ount per thousand board

feet. The export agent sometimes obtt1no a comiiaoion

both from the mills end the purchaser, usually 2* per

cent from each party. Sometl..nes one or several com

petthg mills may appoint an export aent to handle their

total export business on a commission basis, The agent

arranges for tonnage, clearing the vessel, and Insur-

ance. The freIght problem often leads to epeeulation*

and many agents charter their otn steamers for spec

ulative purposes1
On the Pacific Coast several strong firms of ez-

port agents are found, particularly in San Francisco.

They often maintaizi branch offices in several of t'ze

impoi.tant shipping ports on the coast to enable. them

to keep in close touch with the mil]s, and to attend
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to the loading and inspection of cargoes. Some of

these agent a have devel aped a very excnsive business,

and 1fl :apez'ate their own steamers.

IhUe the export agent sells and buys lumber on

a commissIon basia, the export merchant stands or the
mporter as an independent exporter operatinc In hIs

name. These export merchants are strongly in..

txénched on the Gulf Coast, where a number of firma

e found in various shipping ports. laturally a
thorough knowledge of local conditions is cosential

in this businecs which Is entirely limited to biying

and seilifl3. On the Pacific Coast the merchant is not

so prominent, as. direct exporting is more frequently

done In his place.
The export merchants generally make arrangements

with one or more foreign brokers to represent them in
the various countries, arid they look to them for orders.
The merchant is the executor of the order and the brok-
er the salesman who actually controls the business.

The terms between them vary considerably, but the com

mission charged by the broker on all orders book
through hjI3: is generally rrom 4 to 6 per cent, in-
cluding his guaranty for the psyrnett of all acount
that he Initiates (dcl credere). If ar amounts are

advanced by the broker to the export merchant, 6 per
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cerit interest is usually charged.. The broker some-

times acts as the export merchant's representative
in cases of dispute regarding.the quality of the
lumber shipped.

The broker seldom places any restrictions upon

the export merchant regarding the source o supply

and aUoTta him considerably latitutde in filling the
orde:s ?Jhere he can buy the cheapest. The merchant

either buys outright from the mills or speculates by
contractthg the output of a mill during a certain period.
It is evident that the export merchant's proftt is en-
tirely dependent upon his ability as a buyer aid his
knowledge of conditions at the different miila.

The export middlemen are generally called upon to

submit a c. I. f. offer; that is to say, an offer in.v
eluding the coat of the lber at the port of loading,
ocean freight to its destination, and insurance. In

obtaining freight space they nay eithcr approach a ship

broker or communicate direct iitb a shipping concern
operating regular liners to the importing country4 Uo'-

ever, the lack of dIrect ahippIn Iacilitiea from this
country to forcipi countries has geatly handicapped
the lumber export trade. Many ti.ie upon submItting a

f, quotation, the middlemoi t.kes a chance on
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obtaining the ireiht space when the order is placed,
1±' the market should go up in the meant ime he may

have to face a heavy loss, and he may not be able to
secure the neceasary tonnage at ail

On the other hand if the middleman orates near
ports with direct steamship connections ith Threin
countries, be 1$ often in abetter position th secure

occaaional cheaper rates to complete a cargo than a
savimill operator not In constant touch with the freight

market. in some cases the middlemen charter their own

steamers, and it has been contended that during the last
few years more money has been made by them In this wa

than by seiiin lumbers

ent and Shinmerit Direct

SariIil operators or eport merchants froquently
desIre to dispose of their stocks without waitir for
orders to Caine in, They, therefore, establieh cormecs.

tions with a concern in sio foreign port where they
plan to th1p their goods from time to time, and call
upon this correspondent to adiee them as to the proa
pects for rsinthg their etock, Upon advIse from him

the consigriore ship their lumber rhicb i taken care of

upon Its arrival by. the firm actin as consignee. It
is customary' for the consignee to giarantee within six
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months the zale of lumber cozii7zed to b1m Con-

iiments from this country arc often del ed ever

a]. veek in traricit and the market r.'iay chare conzider-

ably rthi1 the goode are en route. If the market iz

good, the cargo rizy be odd rrhlle in transit or the

conoinee y uccccd in di oin of it at a of it

a 000U a it 10 rccevod but 1C a rule eonditiono

a:c not o favo.cai;le. The tiLe of rival nay xiot be

the roper time to dipoco of the arijo Odd oizeo

arc frequently cooined and also emaIl lute left over

from reviouo e pmente3 thith ofte!1 find little or no

rnarkct flar other cornUtion dirtct the conei-
nor to have hie iumb red by the consinee The

latter often 10 ece 1are yarde for th urpoe

v:ith docke and facilitlee I o adiifl lumber cargoes.

if the lunber is kcjt for ouc ti'e in or.ge, the

charcs of handlir, storae iruranee, and other cx-
pcnes my not only entirely conume the c;petec pro-
fit but may uot result in a direct lo Often ttheo

lumber in otorae ha a dcjressine effect on the ini-

The consinment busineo is confined alriiost ertiro-

ly to hardroode. They are made chiefly to the jrineipa].

2uropirtn ports such as Lindor Liirerpool HmburLc

rotterUam and !utvrerjD. Bnyexl3 froL other countries

frequently visit these cltie8 and have the lpTnbCr trans-
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shipped.

Prior to 1918, hardwoods dominated the sOftl700ds

in the business of shipping direct. Since that time

the large mills particularly of the PacIfIc northwest,
cutting an enormous amountof softvioods.0 have taken to

this means 01 doIng business which Is the most pract-

Ical for them. In 1925 softwoode totaling )57,275,4O2.

were exported to all parts of the world, shipping main-
ly from Portland, Tacomap Seattle, and some of the

smaller Puget Sound cities, in comparIson with hardwoods

valued at 25,?52,445.

Direct exporting, 11 conducted properly, is the
ideal way of doing bus mess. Finns giving a direct ex-
port business in this country are generally mills of
good financIal standIng with a large output and able

to guarantee delIvery at a specified time. Unfortun-

ately American exporters do not have the came facili-
ties for extending credit and for obtainIng credIt in-
formation through American banks as other countries,

and as a result, the American export manufacturer al-
most invaibly demands cash against documents often be-

fore the cargo loaves the port, If the importer accedes

to such terms, be must have able confidence in the ex
porter. Direct shipping offers the mills ma advan-

tages, expeclally by enabling them to exercise better
control of their business. Other advantageous features
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are that the conmiasion charged by one or more middte"

men is eliminated and also the danger of having the

grades tampered with.

Some American mills have taken steps to establsh
branch offices abroad to take charge of the selling and

distribution of cargoa. Such steps are taken, however,

only after. thorough investigation in the countries where

they desire to operate with special attention paid to
the consuming power of. the country, competitton with

other countries, the expense of developing trade and

credit extension. The advantages that uch an arrange-

ment offers the mill are apparent. The branch office.

j in constant touch with the importers and the market,

and can eupervso the uni .ading of cargoes and the
settling of controversies arising fom defective ship.
ment. It is also n a position to place the lumber to
the beat advantage, to report whether or not the grades
shipped satisfy the requirements, and offer suggestions

for improvement. Further, the exporter can obtain credit
jnformation direct through hs branch office without
uaing middlemen. In case of an arrival of detectIve
shipments the branch oft icc, may take charge of themp

place the lumber on the market when conditions seem

favorable. Without such representation on the spot,

the exporter ma times is willing to accept any kind
of settlement because he is at the mercy of the importer.
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3oint Selling Agencies

With the keener competition in the export trade,
the reduction of selling expense plays an important
part in securing orders. Some export mills have

combined to sell theIr output through a joint agency
and separate the selling from the manufacturing of

lumber In order to increase the efficiency of both
production and marketing. Here and there a mill would

form a separate selling oiginization to dispose of
its entire output. Where t business developed be-

yond the capacity of the mill to fill., lumber was bought
from outside mills prod,uc1.ng, approximately the same

class of lumber. This situation in several localities
developed Into an amalgamation at such groups of saw

mill operators., each bearing a proportionate share of
the cost of the selling agency.

In certain sectIons sevral mills located in the
same territory and producing the same class of lumber
have made arrangements with export merchants to handle

their combine output. Such arrangements have becn ben-

eficial to these mills through theIr increased abiUt'
to take care of important orders that one mill would
have found cfftfficult to execute alone, and through the
elimination of a certain amount of competition among
the export agencies.
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Countries Shi. ed to and Amount Shi. ed

Now that the methods of exporting have been ex-

plained, the products shipped and their destination

should be taken into consideration. Froxi the United

States Departm.ent of Agriculture Statistical Bulietin

No. 21, one will find in 1925 that Argentina Japan,

Australia, United Kingdom, Cuba and Mexico were re-

ceiving the greatest amount of our export lumber pro-

ducts. During the name year figures of our 1ber ex-

ports totaled 83,02?,84? (1,947,809,000 board feet)

of whIch 57,275,402 (1,585,?b,(X)O board feet) vere

softwoods, and approximately 60 per cent were sent

from the PacifIc iorthezt.

EXPORTS flOL OREGON AND SHIN TON i: 1928

Washington
Exports

Oregon
Exports

Africa(Suuth)
Australia
Central America
China
East Incdes

9,229,846
l26,876,93

00, 947
120,646,464

79,019

1.214,088
55,079.494

2,271
95,247,64?

India 2,239,245 1,913,552
Japan 593,2b4,487 183,104,804
ILexico 9,550,770 1,339 08Z
South America (LC.) 39,151,182 31,233.546
South America (N.C.) 57,514,065 25,682,429
South Sea islands 3,367,610 12? ,800

N.K. and Continent 156,865,202 78,707,003
rest Indies 9,988,90? b42 ,868

Nev. Zc1and 2,862.082
Unclausified 141,080

1 13? 395451 492 16 67
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The species shipped as lumber exports are soutiiern

pine (/Ol,O46,OUO boaru feet), iLt ir (67,O3,Oc..0
board feet), hemlock (126,072,000 board feet), redviood

(46,3F,OOO board feet), spruce (26,101,000 bo:rd feet),

and other coftvioods (75,863,000 board fect).

A1or ith tue lumber otherproducts arc tranprted
across the ocean to various forein c ntric Xh.Q26, 161,

533,000 board feet viere shippe. as 1cs ad hn tthbero,
554,510,000 board feet es saved tiLaber., 7,O15,02000 board

feet a box shook, and 3,105,166 pieces as railroad ties.
Duri the pot fci years the shipment of 0Jap Sucres"

has inereased rapidly. A 'Jap Square is merely a aed
tibmer from 6 x 6 to 36 x 36 inches, wieh is 3i1iped to the
Orient and is then orn.factured in different sizes to meet
the d hTerent build in.j conditionu exi stinj thea c. Por c

emple, roT st_th ii a ioua i .eitr 0üna or Jpii
on :i1l find a 2 c 2 OT x 3 used in place of the standerd
2 x 4 or the Uitcd Stc.t. ianumerabic rillis near hip

in ports, pLrtica1rly in a nton itilizc their 1's
so that tuie msy accua1 te different sizes of "Jap uare'
for their forein trade.

LTfectsofLxportu upon Doiicstic TLbcr upp11es arid l'rices
The depletion of the virgin iorsto of te United

tatcs is naicin itlf felt, first, tbouh the roi7in

ocarcity of tLcrc of hih qua1itr, rhich are the products
cut from 1are, clear los rcproscntiij the crscxn 0:?
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of our virgin forests. Thiring the\Past 35 years such

products havo arisen in price more pidly than the com-
mon grades of lumber, The most serious effect of the
foreign trade will be to increase the shortage of higa
quality products, because t is exactly such products
which are short the world over and which lumber im-

porting nations wiU in the long run most desire to
obtain from the UnIted States,

This effect gill be recognized In the case of the
erican hardwoods. The foreign demand for such specIes

not only inculdes cabinet, furniture making., and finIsh-
ing woods of special beauty, like walnut or quartered
oak, but also many woods used in manufacturing essen-

ticLis of comTneree and Industry1 like oak and hickory

wagon stock, hickory spokes,. high grade ear stock, ash
and Mekory handles, woods used in agricultural im-
plements, arid many others, The suppy of old growth
hardwoods from whitch most of these products are ob-

tained is nearing its end. Gur domestic industries
are securIng such materials with Increasing difficulty
and cost. Except as sbstItute woods or other mater-
ials may be found, the growing shortage of these pro-
ducts must In any event serIously handicap AmerIcan in-
dustry and commerce.

Another important bearing of foreign shipment3 is
upon the remaining sup-ly of high grade southern pine
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which up to a few years ago had furnIshed about half
of the total lumber exports. The materials which the
foreign consumer demands include a large proportion

of high grade flooring and other forms of finish and
large timbers for ship-building and other structural
purposes. The situation of the supply of these pro-
duts is less serious in. many ways, and quite unlike
that which hold true of the hardwoods. The total pro-
auctIon of yellow pine lumber will probably decline

steadily during the next fifteen years, and the pro-
duction of high quality products will drop still more
rapidly. 3uch high grade products will, however, con-

tinue to be cut from particular localities or holdings,.
though in dimtniahed amounts, for thirty to forty years1
and the substitution of western softwoods for both cx
port and domestic products now made of souther pine is
entirely possible and probable.

The third Important faetor,, which Is of the great-
est interest to us at the present time is that export
demand Is striking a large hole in the supplies of high
quality softwood timber in the Western Statci. The

Pacific coast carries on a gradually increasing trade
with the Orient, Australia, South America, and Europe.
It is logically replacing the exports of southern pine
as that timber Is fu:'ther depleted. Hero, again, the
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foreign demand takes mainly high grade products, part
icularly large structural timbers, shipbuilding mater-
ials,and the better grades of clear flooring and other
forms of finish. With this demand for high grade mater-

ial, varying quantities of railroad ties and general
utility iumber is being supplied1

The large virgin forests of the West will sustain
the maximum demand made upon them by the export trade -

a few years without serious effect upon the domestic

markets. The domestic demand for highquality tiznbor

products for the West will increase wIth rapidity as
the production in the South fails off. In the West,,

as in the South, the first evidence of depletion will
be a scarcity of products of hIgh quality4 There is
this marked differences however, in the West, that the
existence of large NatIonal Forests where timber is
cut under careful restriction,- afford a moans of re'-
serving reasonable quantities of hIgh quality timber
and for producing stumpage of this grade.

Itinust therefore be recognized that a naterial
Increase In the export lumber trade will acontuate
the shortage of high quality products available to
American consumers, Te problem presented by lumber
exports proves serious from the standpoint of quan-
tity and will probably prove serious from the staud-
point of quality. Scarcoity of the high quality pro-
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ducts essential to our ship and car building and many..
other Industries is the first and,one of the most
serious effects of timber depletion.

The eventual solution of the problem presented by

an active foreign trade is therefore identical with the
remedy for depletion throngli domestic consumptIon, name-

ly, not to restrict the use, but to increase the pro-
duction of timber by getting all forest-growing land at
work. It must be recognized, however, that this rem-
edy in itself will not entirely meet the need for tim-
ber of high quality. ViIth some exception, such mater-

ial can not be grown in less than 150years; and if
every acre of denuded land in the United States were
planted to-morrow, a long tIme would elapse before the
depletion of high quality stumpage which hasbeen cut
so freely from our virgin forests could be made good.
Furthermore, the private landowner can seldom afford

to carry timber crops during the long perIods necessary
to produce material of high quality, The most effect-
Ive means of overcoming the shortage or hIgh-grade

timber Is the creation of public forests which can he
utltlized to the extent necosaary for the production
of large timber or speelal pro

The bulk of the high quality timber produced in
France and other countries of Continental Europe is
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grown in public forests, it being a recognized function
of the Government to produce on its forest lands the
classes of matertai whIch viii not be grown in sufficient
quantity en private lands because of the time and cost

involved. ThIs policy has already been applied to the
hardvrood forests acquired by the United States in the
southern Appalachians pursuant to the Weeks Act. As

far as practicable, these forests.wili be handled 80

as to produce high quality hardwoods rather than rail-

road tte and comuon lber. so that they may be at
least a factor in meeting the shortage of such products.
But no adequate provision f or the growing of high-grade

eastern woods has yet been made. It can be made only

by largely extending the public forests in the Eastern
States.
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Wood Substitutes
Before dealing with the question of wood substi-

tutes, it might be advisable to mention a few of the

reasons h1 wood is used as a manufactured article.

Wood is preferred because it is easily worked, and is

light in weight. In many positions it is as strong as

iron, For example, the tensile svength of a bar of
hickory may exceed the tensile strength of a similar

bar o wrought iron. hon it is dry it is a poor con-
ductor of heat and electricity, and is not honognous

like metal and stone. Sh factors as these have made

wood a very desirable article for man' a use with the

result that the lumber industry has become a large and

oc7ertul manufacturing unit.

Only in the last twenty-five years ha the matter

of wood substiutes been heard ofe in lumber indus-

try. Since 1914 substitutes In all lines of lumber
have been doubled, and even in some instances trebled.

Such a rapidly increasing substitution for a pro-
duct would not come about without certain causes. The

social and economic changes affecting the use of the

wood arc as follows;
(1) High values and the demand for the best ser-

vIce in dense centers have necessitated increasingly
intensive use of space,. and huve lead to a remarkable

modification in forms of construction.
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Coat and utility of the competing articles
and the products into heh they go, which is due very
largely in the lumber industry, () to the diminishing
purchasing power of money and, (b) to the gradual de-

crease in price ofceent and lower costs of substi
tut es.

Marketing. of substitutes has been In most

cases more agressivo and more efficiently directed
in all its numerous bearings.

industries manufc.oturing substitutes have off-

ered incresaed services in the form of exact data re-
garding the properties or their materials while for
lumber such information is lacking.

Substitutions resulting from mechanical in-
ventions, e.g., steam engines, have helped for making
possibl6 the immense stool hull of modern ships. To.

show the effect of such causes on the consumption per

captta of lumber in the United States, 516 board feet
were used in 1906 in comparIsonto ahout 325 board

feet In recent years.
The extent of the social and economic changes

affecting the use of lunber and the direction these
changes will take in the future, have an important bear-
Ing upon the utilization of the forest resources upon

the stability and development of' lumbering and other
wood-using industries, and upon the whole problem of
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insuring an adequate future supply of basic raw rnator

isle.
There are three distinct groups or classes of sub-

stitutes. In the first group is building construction
material, which includes primarily., planing mill pro-
ducts.,, general miii wor., rough and temporary cons-

truction nmtoriai, building materi1., sawed mining tin-
bers, and sawed railroad ties; and secondly, fencing,
sidewalk 'material, and roofing and lath. The second

group deals with various special manufacturer of wood

products in which th substitute i-.as replaced either
lumber., or wood in other forms, or both. This group

jnciudes wood mteriai used for bxes.,. railway cars,
furniture, vehiclos, ships, silos, wIndmills, fuel,
and miscollqneous articles. he third group in the
main includes forms of utilization In which the use of
wood is growing in cornpetition with other mate tale
and the process of substitution is reversed., It in-
cludes the wooden stove pipe, paving blocks, and wood

pulp.
The general principle followed in this study has

been to consider the repltcement of lumber or other
forms of wood in use for vthich it is now or was former-
eiploTed, by other mat erials, including fiber and veneer
products hose base substance is wood. This includes
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also the curtailing of the normal expansion of the
market for lumber, as b'oadly Indicated by production

of the substitute,
Substitution is, therefore, only in part the re

placement of wood by other basic materials. Various

new wood-using industries are competing actively with

the old, the neer and fiber package wIth the wooden

or shark box, the veneer barrel and the paper sack
with the slack barrel. Thus the total replacement of
wood in a form for use, amy be much less than the re-
placrnent of some one of the older wood producta such

as lumber. New forms of construction for which wood

is not suitable re not regarded as substitutions., and
no attempt is made to estimate the extent to which
such changes or innovations have prevented the use of
wood or absorbed markets which otherwise it might have

supplIed hus the steel used In the skeleton of the
sky-scraper and In the inaxmnoth steamship of to-day Is

not regarded as a substitute, although unquestionably
in both cases it has limited the use of wood. The gen-

eral process of substitution has not necessarily in-
volved diminished deman for wood in each of its many

uses. In several forms of utilization, such as furn-
iture., silo and wIndmill manufacture, the total con-
sumption of wood has been Increased, although obvious-
ly in a smaller amount than 1.1 there had been no re-
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To go into detail to find out wftat time substitu
tion began, and to what extent it is bein carried on,
building construction material may be taken fIrst. In
thinking of this group, fencing, sidewalks, material,
roofing and lath should not be Included. The materials

used in the Ui.ited States for building construction are
lumber, conqrete, steel, brick, and clay products other
than bricks. There are several economic reasons why

these substitutes are brought on the market In conipeti-
tion with lumber.

The first reason lies in the fact that the various
stages In the settlement of different agricultural soc
tions have overlapped, so that general statistics of
construction for the entire country tncludc old as well
as new regions. To Illustrate this point more fully,
it is found that the per capita consumption of lumber
in the old statns, New York and Pennsylvania, is 230
and 225 board feet respectively, while in Washington
it is 890, California 890, and inoregon905feet. The
socond economic factor, the movement of population from

the country to the city, has had a much greater effect
upon the character of construction. With the dividing
line at towns of 2,5Q9 population the proportion of
urban popuintlon has increased from 29.5 in 1980 to
4.3 in 1910, and is still higher in 1925. In the cities
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the growing recognition of the common fire menace, and

the growing insistance upon safety of construction,
have lead to' increasingly stringent public regulation
of buildings. Another phase of this is found In the
tact that In the building codes,of to-day thero Is a
lack of authentic Information on which to basc scion-
tifically the equirements 'in the use of woods. Not

much can be expected In the lumber industry If the
standard sizes are different. To illustrate this
point,- one may take the most used stIck in manufactur-.
ed lumber, the 2x 4. According to one practice this
pice should be 1 5/8 x 3 3/4., Lumber cannot be shIpped

from one IstrIct to another,, and used with liber of
'that particular district. Another factor is the compar-

ative utility of service. Scientific investigation will
in time furnish exact Information upon which- to base
judgment as to the comparative suitability of competing
materials for various pruposes. because of their proper-
ties and their relative susceptability to damage and
destruction by fire. Utility or service, depends In
part upon the inherent properties of the materials them-
selves and the extent to which these properties can be
improved through scientific development. In part it
depends also on manufacturing specifications, which in
the case of lumber are called grade rules, the adbar-
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ence in manufacturing to standard specifications, and

the extent to which the propertIes of the material and
manner in which It. can best be used are made common

by knowledge among custoiiiers. The case of many sub-

stitutes it is possible to control and improve the

basix properties, a factor acting to the disadvantage

of wood whieb is a natural rather than a manufactured

product. The last factor which might cause substitution

Is cost. From the data arranged over the perIod from

1890 to 1925, we find that the cost of lumber has in-

creased approzlmateiy 10 per cent while the principle.

competitors of substitution hiave remained stationary

or have decreased.

Statistics for production, consumption and sub-

stItution fail into four classes; (1) production or
consumption of the principal building materiala, lum-

ber, cement, steel, brick, and clay products other

than brick; (2) building permits; (3) estimates of

substitution by retail lumber dealers, and (4) the

replacement of wood in certain special uses, partIcu

larly In interior house trirnrnng, bridge,, cross ties,

and mine props, The lumber consumed In general build-

1mg and eonstruetlon during the year 1915 was estimated

by 2 bIllion board feet, or 71 percent of the total

lumber consumption. Assuming that approximately the

Same percentage holds for other years, about 32 billIon

board feet were used in general building and construe-
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tion in 1907, probably the year of maximum iumbe'

production and use in the United States. On this
base of falling..off in the amount of lumber used
exceeded 15 per cent4 This does not mean that sub-
stitutes have reduced the consumption of this entire
amount. The decrease no doubt,, is due partly to other
carses. The decline in lumber consumption since 1907
has been remarkably untforn. Per capita consumption

fell from 516 board feet in 1906 to 375 board feet in
1915. In looking over the consumption of brick f or
this time it is found that it has fallen-off about
27 per cent since 1909. For the consumption of iron
and steel structural shapes, it has bec found to have
increased 285 per cent from 1898 to 1913. Natural
cement is the only structural material which shows a
rapid and practically unbroken increase in consumption.
During the period when the consumption of lumber fell
over 15 per cent,, cement increased 4 per cent,

Next in line to be consIdered are the building
permits. From the material gathered from permits of
twenty large cities, it was found that lumber, so tar
as town consturction was concerned, was the most stable
of all building matoriajs. This is undoubtedly due to
the larger proportion of. small resIdences built of wood,
the demand, for which is less dependable upon the finan-
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cIa3. barometer.

The third class to be taken into account is con-
cerned wtth the extent of substitutIon for lumber and

other lumber products. In 1910 the Forest Service sent

and inquiry to 3000 representative lumber dealers in
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, MIssouri, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Nebraska, Iowa, North Dakota, and South Dakota, re-

questing Information as to the amount of substitution

in their line of coTnxnodities. The estimates received

were from approximately 1,200 dealers.

TABLE I.-Substitution for wood 1907-1909, as estimat-
ed by retail 1unber dealers.

By inspection you can see that fencing and shingles
are substituted f or the most, and Interior finish the
least. A rapid increase in the use of practically all
cases of substitutes was predicted by the dealers.

MATERIAL %DECREASE IN MATERIAL
SALES DUE TO SUB. SALES

%DECREASE IN
DUE TO SUB.

Dimension
Stuff 5.4 Fence Posts 3.7

Sheathing 24 Common Lumber 5.3
Siding 4.1 Fencing 13. 7
Finish .9 7,Lath 16.2
Flooring 6.0 i'Shingles 3.0

Pickets 9.4
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TABLE Comparative Substitution in City and County
Markets, 1907-1909, 'Estimated by retail
lumber dealers.

!ATERIAL % CITY(27) reports %T0WN & COUNTY
(3l6eporta

TABLE III.--SUBSTITUTION FOR WOOD PRODUCTS, 1907-1914
Esttmated by retail lumber dealers.

T.'ATERIAL EST]flATED DECREASE IN
SALES IN %.

Dimension Stuff 13.4
Siign 15,0
Finish 3.0
Flooring 14.1
Pence Posts 11.9
Fencing 42.3
Shing,es 33.0

The fourth class of statistics deals with the pro-

duction of metal, trim for interior, sash, doors, and

the like, and mine timbers. The first item in this

c1as is metal trim. It is used in fire-proof cons-

Dimension. 7.89 6,24
Sheathing 5.26 2,27
,Siding 9.37 4.71
Finish 1.52 1.14
Floorin& 6.37 7.22
Common Lumber 6.59 7.07
Fencing 12.96 17.88
Shingles 26.67 19.65
Lath 4.19 2.85
'Pickets 21.00 12.08
Fence Posts 10.10 4.00
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trIction. It.has been estImated that metal trim is
substItuted for 50,000,000 board feet annually.. On

the Item of bridges, culverts and trestles, we find that

there Is an annual substitution of 850,000,000 board

feet. This amount is comparatively large. T.e item

of cross' ties stan4s alone in Its particular field.
Approximately 850,000,000 wood 'ties are In service

with only 2,400,000 substitutes. Of these 2,00000O

afe steel, and 400,000 are cement The substitution

for mining timbers Is very slight, probably less than

seven tenths of 1 per cent. -

Partial substitution and actual increases in the

consumption of lumber In connection with the use of

matertals. must be considered before a conclusion in

general can. be drawn concerning building and construc

tion. With the modern type of bigger construction, the

building of higher and larger building, partical sub

stitution is found absolutely necessary. Eowover, that

does not decrease the use of lumber because. it must be

used for forms and framework. In general, partial

substItution has -not necessarily effected the market

of the lumber, or, to any great extent, preveiited the

normal increase in its use,

To snarize the data on buildIng and construction,

a conclusion can be drawn that substitution is large

and is increasing..



It is difficult to realIze the extent of sub-
stituton in fencing until one ccmparès data of the
past iith that of the presont. Difference in cir-
umstance8 prevailed in the past. 7ood was pl.etiful

in all regions and could be put into use at a low
cost. The increase in land values, the increasIng
cost of farm labor, and the growing realization that
the rail fence formed a refuge for weeds and insects,
created a demand, for other material. The annual con-

sumptIon In the United States of barbed and woven wire

is 660,623 tons. It Is believed that one ton of wire
will replace 6,000 board feet. That, then, Is a sub-
stitution for 3,300,333,000 board feet. Of the posts
about 10 per cent of steel and cement are used for a
substitute, a total of 2,500,000,000 board feet. Since

creosote has come Into markei, cement and steel posts
have not caused any decrease in the markets for wood
posts, for the reason that the life of the wood post
has been increased consIderably.

A thing of the past, in most cIties, is the wood
sidewalk. There is probably no other use in which wood
has disappeared so completely In so short a tIme.
About .09 of 1 per cent, 4,614 square yards, out of
5,025,904, are constructed of wood. Concrete has been

taken as the chief substitute and will probably con-
tinue as such, except in places where fIrst eost is the



main or only consideration.

Rooting has had the war of the substitutes to a
greater extent than most wood products The war has

been waged more intensively upon the wooden shingle

than upon any other forest product. Both the agi-
tation and the large replacemont which hra taken place

are due in part to the fire hazard attached to roofing
in urban construction, The increase in substitutes
from 1904 until. 1915 was 200 per cent.. At the present
time about 50 per cent .øf the roofing material is made
up of se form of substItution. To get some idea of

amount of substitution, It may be assumed that there
are 3 shingles in thickness per inch, and about 833
shingles per square, I.e., 100 square feet, as a re-
suit the total substitution now aiounts to approximately
1,440,000,000 board feet.

Wall and piastr board and metal lath are re
placing the wooden lath. The new forms of construction
demanded by present-day tastes, advertising,, comparative

costs and utility, are causing substitutions. By wall

board Is meant those stiff comosItion boards made
up of three or more pies of wood pulp or paper board.
They are usually intended to form interior walls with
panel effects. By plaster board is meant those com-
position boards consisting principally of mineral plast-
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er with or without liners of paper board. They are

usually Intended to be plastered over for interior
fintsh'on wails and ceilings, although at times they
may be used without additional plaster as in tho ease
of wall board1 In the last ten years the production
of wall and plaster board has increased from practically
zero to 300 percent. During the years 1909-1914 the

increase was $00 per cent. At a later date the sub
stttution for lath was 22,615,915 square yards of metal
lath and 34,246,089 square yards of wail and plaster
board for approximately 210,000,000 board feet annually.

The one redeeming feature Is that lath is a by-product
of lwnber, so the effect is not so great; and wail
board which is about 35 per cent of the substitution, Is
a wood product.

There are other products of wood which have com-

petitive substitutes to contend. However,, the trend of

wood .subatitutes In these cases Is found to be in the
same direction as thoso hjch have been discussed. Sub-

stituti,ons are coming into more prominence in the man-
ufacture of boxes, railroad ears, silos, steamshipj
and so forth.

in smarIzing all the data given we should say
that it would be advantageous to the lberman If he
would publish information concerning his different
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marketable products so that the public could make a
fair comparison with the different substitutes. This

would not elIminate the problem of substitutes but It
would aId consideiably In minimizing the effect of
them. The sub&titute appears to be gaining ground

gradually, but the advancement at present is not steady.
To offset this advancement, the lumber man, through
the aid of technical men, have found Increasing uSes

f or wood, so that tho demand for wood in the future

is not likely to decrease to any material extent.
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TRANSPORTATION

Another factor which is becoming more inportant

is the expense incurred in transportation With tho

forest supply diminishing in the East and the czuntry
as a whole looking to the far West for its main
source this factor is becomthg a real problem,

At the present time m1ls of this part of the
country are turning to two' important means of reducing

the expense incurred in shipment east by rail or in
a more technical way, they are refunding to themselves

somö transportation charges. These means are, under

weights and scant sawing. With the development of rail

shipment and standardization of different sizes of lum-
bee', the railroad company established standard weights

for the different manufLetured articles. For example,

the 2 x 4 surfaced according to eastern specification,
either S1Sle, or 84S, would weigh 2500 per ? board

feet. By means of the dry kiln lwnber fresh from the
saw may be artificially dried under the "standard"

weight per thousand board feet for that particular
stock. The difference under the "standardt' weight is
known as the underweight. 'These mills are refunded
the underweight at the froight rate to the destination
of shipment. To explain it more fully, suppose that
shipment is made on a 62I rate and 'they have under-
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weights of 200 pounds per' thousand board feet, they

would receive 1.25 per thousand board feet. A prac-

tice which Is beIng cultivated at the present tIme is
the use of white fir lumber for shipment on long rates,
almost entirely In dimension grades. VhIte fir, when
dried, will have considerabl7 more underweights than

DouglaB fir, end'can be used in place of t in many

paces
As to: the matter of scant sawing, one finds it

more in the matter of bridge plank, and In some cases
of comr'on dimension, in scant sawing of small dimefl

sions, mills usually scant saw the material one-six-
teenth of an inch. This shortage reduces weight of

the material considerably, at times as much as 300

to 400 pounds per thousand board feet. With the bridge

plank, a practice has been developed in Nebraska for
the standard, 3 x 12 plank sawed to 2 x ll. The

purchaser buys full sawn stock and the mill sells him
the scant sawed material. As long as the purchaser is
not aware of the cândition and the material serves Its
purose, the practice is justifiable.

Transportation to the east and south Is not alone
accomplished by rail. From ports on the 3ound and the

Columbia River, water trade has been developed at an
extremely fast pace since the War. According to Crow's
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Pacific Coast Lumber Digest of January 31, 1929, an
increase in 7ater shipments of 1.1 per cent for 1928.
According to the same report, total iator shipments
of Britich Columbia are 765,556,122 board feet of which

384,174,589 is domstic shipment; Washington 3,501,320,

157, of which 2,363,924,708 is domestic; Oregon 1,424,

207,435, of whIch 932,090,778 is domestic. The years

inediate1y following the war showed considerably
higher increase following the war. A clearer Idea of
our present domestic trade can be given by shoving
the destination of our shIpments from the Pacific North-

west.
British Columbia

Atlantic Qoast ------- ------------282,294,438 Bd.Ft.
Caiifornia---------- ------------37,004,348
Eastern Canada--- - 64*110.257 "
Hawatin Islands----------. 56,581 " "
Panama Canal Zoiie----------- 698,865 "

3b4,164,589

Wash ingt on
Alaska - - ------------- -- - ----------
Atlantic Coast. 1
California----------------------
Eastern Canada---------.-------
Hawaiin islands-----------
Panama Canal Zone----------
Philippin Island--------------
Unclassified-----------

10,150,196
,406,779,795
852,715,973

8,721,207
74,636,157
6,445,757
4,012,687

Oregon
Atlantic Coast--------------
California------- --------------
Hawaiin Islands-----
Panama Canal Zone-------------- -
Philippine Islands
Unclassified------

23'T3 ,924 ,706

-275,136,822
-752,277,732
-- 1,310,433
-- 2,56-3,307

766*245
- 26239"

32,090,37
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Of the domestic trade, one can easily see that

the greatest business is done with Atlafltie Coast ship-
monte.. Most of this stock which is shipped by water is
of the lower grades because they can be delivered there
at a much lower price. If one has had any kind of ex-
perience in the. selUn game, they would ftnd that a
slight varIance in price in the lower grades of mater-
ial, makes a considerably more important factor in
disposing of the stock, than a fairly large variance
in high grade clears, However, considerable clears

are transported by water for the cities bordoring the
Atlantic Coast ad for shipment to Europe.

With the big building program, which California
has taken on in the past few yoars,. keen competition
has been developed into that region. Mills bordering

water ports fInd that shipment to Southern CalifornIa,
and also to most points south of the Golden Gate can
be reached more sheaply, and as efficiently, aithoigh
somewhat icnger in transit, by water, Inland mills
are considerably handicapped for this trade since they
must rely entirely on rail shipment for deliver.



'1Y VALUE OP TI1BER OrNEBSflIP

Present $ituatlQn as to Timber Onershi
A thorough investigation of tmber ovinershlp in

the Latte States, the southern pine region, and the
Pacific Northvest was made by the. Bureau of Corpor-.

ations in 1910. At that time these three great for-.
est regione contained about 80 per cent of all the
standing timber In the United States.. The two most

striking facts reported by the Bureau of Corporations,
follov.ing its investigation, vere the concentration of
control of standing timber in comparatively fe'.' large
holdings and the vasc scale upon vLieh the specula-

tive pruchase and holdings of timber in advance of
.j use had been conducted. Both of these conditions

r2ere attributed directly to the public-land policy of
the United States. The Bureau of Corporations found

that 48 per cent of the standing timber priate1y mined
in these three regions, or 939.? billion fcet, was held
or controlled by 195 oners. Three large corporations

held bet1een them 238 billion ieet or 1]. per cent of
all of the privately ownd timber in the Untted States.
The concentration of standing timb in iargc holdings
as not fully developed In.. the Lake States a the Pac-

ific Uorthwest.

(62)
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In brief, the situation as to timber oinership

has not changed materially from that reported by the

Bureau of Corporations in 1910. Half of the privately
owned timber in. the United States is in the ovinership

of control of about 250 large companies. About 20

per cent of the total is oned by the governmen
hi1e several of the \'estern States also rank as large

holders. The ownership of the remaining timber is very

zide1y ditribtAtd. There are 240O0 holdings of less

th3n a billion. leet in Oregon and 7ash1ngton. in

nearly every forested region the group totals of the
principal o;nera have either practically remained eta-
tionary or decreaaed The tendency on the part of

these grops to acq4re and maintain a relatively con-
stant supply of stand&ng timber as cutting progresses

is marked in regions zhere the remathing resources

permit. The decrease in the holdings of such groups

in several of the eastern forests is a clear indication
of timber depletion. In many individual oases, of
course, a further concentration of timber-lands is in
.rogrese. This particularly marked in the soft-vood
forests of the Northveot, spurred by the scarcity and
high value of pulp oode.

A realization of the carrying charge of long..
term timber investments, vthich may double the capital
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cost of atumpage every seven or eight yearo has re
tarded the movement for building up enormous specu.

látive timber properties vhich was in full swing prior
to 1910. The tendency of the present, v:ith some ex-

ceptions, is to put the timber holding on an operating
basis, adjusting its size to a practical echeme for
underwriting the cost of particular mills and logging
improvements1 rather than to carry large surpluses be-
yond operating requirenents A number of companies,

hitherto timber investors rather than lumber makers,
are becoming operators through the necessity of ob-

tainng a current revenue to meet carrying charges, and
also becauoe of the opportunities for profit afforded
by the existtng lumber rkets. As a broad rule, there
fore, particularly in the Northeata timber lands are
paosing over Iron long-time speculations to blocks of
raw material connected iith particular manufacturing
pli.nte. As a phase 01 the process, the largest holdings
arc being reduced rather than increased.

On tLe other. hand, this regrouping oi timberlands

ie bringing new interests into the estern States,
chiefly as operators. ihile often buying timberland
from the largr owner uho was there b fore them or
taking over going oaaxii1s, these nev interests are al-
so consolidating small hoLdings in order to block up
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destrable operating unIts. As a result they become
large or comparatively large timber owners themselves;
and their eztablishment in the West tends to even

off decreases In the holdings of the very large in-
tersts. By and large, the degree of conoentrajon
indicated in the findings of the Buroa of Corpor
at ions in 1910 has not been appreciably changed; but
no general tendency is evident to extend control by
Increasing the larger holdings or by wIthholding
timber from the saw. Indeed the opposite is true in
many regions,

Two factors make the effect of timber concentratIon
greater that it appears. The first Is the ownership
of key areas, strategically located at the outlets of
valleys or other poin, vthere they control to a con-
siderable degree the operatIon of the back-lying or
adjoining timberland. There are many cases where to-
pography thus gives the owner of a key tract praccical
control over an adjoining quantity of timber which he
may confidently expect to purchase more or less at his
own terms when he Is ready to log, but which In the
rncantIre must be carried by others. tJnde the oper-.
ationof the Timber and 3tone Act and other land laws,
many such tracts have been acquired within or ad-
joining National Forests which in effect control con-
quantititea of publIcly owned timber, and the same
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situation frequeütly exists as regards private lands.

A second aid to timber control is thefact that

the holdings of many, thoigh not all, of the large ovner

comprise the most accessible tibe?: in their regions,

the timber most cheaply logged, and the timber of best

quality. A considerable part or the western stumpage

is so inaccessible and costly to log tbat tt iiill not

be a ompetitiv factor in the lumber market for many

years. This Is true, particularly in much timber in

the National Foresta Control of the more accessible

and high grade timber will strength the position of

many large interests aside from the actu.al volume of

stumpage which they own.

Concentration Tendencies in Lumber Manufacture and
lAarketln..

During the last .few years the most significant

tendencies bearing upon the general question of tIrn.

ber concentration are not, in the ownerhip of sturap

age alone, but concern a more highly organizeUontroj.

of sawmills and lumber marketing by groups of operations.

During this same period of time the inthu3try has be-

come more closely knit hougb the development of regIonal

associations and othe cooperative enterprises. The

eenszs of 1910 reported some 45,000 opeating mills,
although it Is doubtful if such a large number I found
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at the present time. The study made by the Foreat

Service In 1914 indicated that the lumber Industry

ias vory individualistic in character. An enormous

number of mil is, large and small, cperatôd Independ-

ently, and the vast majority of lumber-making estab-

lishinents rnanl2factured and marketed their products as

competing units. The sarnii capacity of the country

was much greater than the volume of lumber whIch

could be marketed.. The bonded Indebtedness of the in-

dusry was large and, in general, its financial struc-

ture was weak. The pressure of carrying charges ond

indebtedness on tlinberinnde on investmonts In manu-

facturing capacity too large for the arket, led to

frequent periods of overproduction and of financial

distress to many operators.

The change from these conditions which now appears

to be in progreas may be compared to the changos In

the iron and steel industry for the period when the

small foundries and steel plants were disappearing or

being consolidated In a comparatively few large groups3

or to changes in the transportation indistry during

the period following 1870,. when many small railroads

were absorbed into large trunk srstems. These ten-

dencies in the lumber industry manifest themselves in

the creation of large operating groups of affiiated

sawmiLL greater financial strenth of the lumber in-
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dustry, concentration of lumber marketing and de-

velopment of trade associations, These different

points will be taken up in their order
The rzeeesstty of manufacturIng lumber in the

vicInl.ty of standing timber prevents the geographical
concentratIon of plants to an degree doparab?e wIth
most other thustr1es. Nevertheless, there is a
distinct tendency, particularly in the S7esten States,
towards concentration of production through the cen-

tral control of a considerable group of mills. Such

control may be exerci ed through varyiflg degrees of
stock ownership, bonding or other f±nanctal relations,
or ffiliations of one form or another. These oper-

ating groups range from two or three smills to twelve
or more, with a combined cut of from 200 million board

feet annually up to a billion board feet, In several
thstnces the group includes mills in two or three
of the principal softwoods regIons--the South, the
Lake States, and the Northwest, and in some cases al-

so embraces mills or timber properties In British
Columbia or Mexico.

The movement of southern lumber iiiterost into

the 7lestern States is one of the significant phases
In this tendeeny In lumber manufacture. Several of
the large southern operators have wlthth the last
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ten to fifteen ye.1.rs acquired milis or timber proper-

ties in the 7est. In some cases this represents an

expansion of existing lumber-producing organizations;

in others, the migration into fl%7 territory of oerating

units which have exhausting their former timber ho1dingc.

With the development of such operating'organizatiorls

there is a certain elimination of samiis and timber

zoidings wtich heroefor have been unaifiliate1. Tne

tendency of the large operating gros is to consolidate

the holdings, large arn sli, in th.ir vicinity and thus

acquir. sufficient stumpage to supply their manufactur-

ing plants from tventy to tenty-five years. The re-

lation of th small mill to this general movement is a

complex one and, as will be indicated later, viorks in

differc;nt ways in diferent regions. ut as regards the

principal remaining timber resources of the United States

in the est the present tendency is unquestionably to-

ward a closer ccncentration of lumber manufacture in

large units than has previously existed.

Orcater_financial Strength of the Lumb r Inuustjy
The study of the lumber industry In 1914 indicated

that its financial structure was teat. Incomplete re-

cores of bonds and other forms of Inde'btness. on titer
lands and operations In the southern 1ine region and the
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eat aggregated ib1,O00,0OO. Stockholders' loans,

current bank loans, and other forms 0 borrowing appar-

ently hd been carried beyond the point of safety.

Interest and maturities on the various forms of indebt-

ednees formed a heavy charge upon the average thousand

feet of lumber manufactured, and notably forced many

samills to continue cutting during periods when oper-

ation represented and actual loss and increased the over-

production vbich occasioned periodic demoralization of

the industry. Xn the threi years following 1912 there

was a weeding out of weaker operators as a result of

these conditions, and certain of the large timber hold-

ings in the northwest were broken up and passed into

other, control eying to the attempt to carry bonds and

otter forms of indebtedness beyond the capacity of the

busireis.

Vithin the last .10 years the fintrcial strength of

the lumber industry has been radically improved, as a

large volume of timber bonds has lieen retired. The

flow of outside capital, particularly from the Southern

States, into the western timber regions has eliminated

a certain number of weakly financed timber owners and

samill operators and has strengthened the financial
backing of otLLr concerns herc no cL.ange in o.nership

was made. Higher profits in the manufacture of lumber

during the past few years have enabled thL industry, by

I
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and large, to wipe out much old Indebtedness and great-

ly Improve its financial situation.
This change is cited because it is part of tLe gen-

eral reconstructIon of the lumber buzinss vhich has been
taking place, thus making it a b.tter organized indus-
try, and which tends to eli ntt certain conditions
which formerly made this industry one of the most highly

com1.,etltive in the country. The indebtedness of timber

owners and lumbLr producers vas formerly a 1argc factor

in keeping up production ith little reference to de-
mand, and in causing the scramble to market the lumber

cut at almost any price.. To a certain extent the lum
br industry now appears to be passing out of a condi-
tion where excessive conretition was forced upon a large

portion of its members by purely financial exigencies.
The fact remains that th. nature of timber proper-

ties tends to compel the operator to manufacture lum-
ber steadily at the full capacity of his plant .ind to
dispose of his product currently as it io sawn. This

results from the coat of carrying large supplies of raw
material. The "stumpage load0 has forced many timbe.r

owners in the rest to become operators, and the very
necessity of liquidating timberland investments compels
continuous operai.ions.

The carrying charges on timberland thus tend to
keep the lumber industry competitive. In 1914 and 1923



they compelled many mills to operate at a 1088 for
operation ias still less costly than idleness. The

greater financial strength of the lumbe* industry will
minimize the effect of this basic facto to some extent,
but can not eliminate it. Once let lumber stock equal
or exceed the demand and it 1'7ould again become a pOer-
f Ui competitive influence.. Another saft4quard against

possible monopolistic tendencies in lumber manufacture
is the public omership of a third of the timber in
the 7estern States, in the National Forests. The sale
of public etumpage under the restriction enforced will.
foster independent milLs not affiliated tith the large
Interests

Concentration of 1umbermarketing

Probably the most significant phase In the reorg-
anization of the lumber industry is the development of

large marketing units vthich handle the output of a

considerabiL number of plants, under cntral control
This has gone considerably beyond the concentration of

production through the control of groups of mills. An

agency in Ne York sells the product of eleven southern
mills, amounting to some 200 million board leet annually.
There ar.e many othergroups of mills vthose cut It mar-
keted jointly under management rthich may be identical

Cr12)
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with the thnership or affiliation of the mlle them-
selves or thich may, in the I or of a elling agency,

be largely or v;bolly unconnected with the producing

piante. One of the most conon is the type of selling
agency hicb markets the cut of tw.o to fifteen small
mIlls on a commis1on basis, giving the .ills a more

efficieit selling department thatt they Individua.ly
could afford,

The fhlne_yardit system o retailing lumber, al-
though followed for a good many years, is an indIca-

tion of' the same movement toward clocer organization

of lumber marketing. In some cases large sa-mihis or

groups o samille under the same financial control
maintain their own line or retail lumber yards or are
financially affiliated with companies operating 'line-
yardtt systems. The large wholesaler who contracts for

the entire cut of' a number of mule, or th entire cut
of certain grades of lumber, is another fi.ctor.. Llany

small mills, particularly in the Southern States, while
seemingly independent operatir unite are in fact group-
ed into relatively large marketing units through a
single wholesaler who handles their product.

In the general lumber trade the large selling or-
ganization has often been a strong competitive factor.
Reaching out for more business, it has no infrequently
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brought effective competition into regions where form-

erly it was lacking and given better service to con-
eumere in such ways as stabilization of lumber grades,

offering new grades or dimensions especiaLly adapted

to local requirements or furnishing lans for the con-
atruction of dtiellings and farm improvements. In itself
this form of organization may be beneficial rather, than
harmful to the public irterests. particularly in an in-
dustry like lumber manufacture, vhich has been backward

in the development and adaptation of its products to the
requirements of consumers.

Develo ment of trade associations

Regional association of lumber manufacturers have

been in exiatenc for many years. They have discharged

certain functions of value both to producers and con
sumers of lumber1 particularly in the standardization
of lumber grades enforced by association inspectors
and in correcting evils oomon in the industry. The

associations have also largely handled the traffic
interests of txAeir members and have been the media through

vhich various forms of statistical and other information
has b en assembled and iatributed to the lumber pro-
ducra comprising them.

'The general reorganization of the lumber industry



has involved inevitably an expansion in the activities
of such associations and has given them greater in-
fluence upon both the production and marketing of lum-

ber. They have given emphasis, for example, to the

formulat ion and adoption of uniform accounting systems.

tending to unify the accounting practices of lumber

manufacturers which in former days .ere extremely

diverse and often haphaz.ird and, inaccurate. They have.

been the foremost promoters of the movement for guar-

anteeing the quality of lumber products. Another ac-

tivity of the associations during the past ten years
is thekseinbling and distribution among members of the

association or of a subsidiary organizAtion of current
reports on the prices reciv"ed in lumber sales. The

purposeb of this workis to give the memberof the
association a comon, up-to-date imderstanding of the
market which they are supplying. Ignorance of current

market pricen, particularly on the part of the small
mill operator, has been one of the reasons for the very
unstable condition often prevailing in the lumber in-

dustry. This point is very evldeni in some parts of
the country by t1e viide range in price for the same grades

in the same locality.
The absembling and distributing of inormation ob

viously forms a possible nedium or reaching more or

less definite agreements and understandings controlling
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the prices at which lumber is offered. The extent to

which it may serve as a medium depends upon the policy

iollowed by the particular aaiociation as to tbe degree
of' publicity given to data of this character, upon the
eft'ort.s which the association may make to inauce its

members to price their product in conformity iith the
highest rates shown by current reports, and upon the ex-

tent to vhich the individual lumber producers or sell-
Ing organizatIons may use the data as a b.ais for price
control or informal understandings., Properly employed,

particularly vith a large degree of publicity, such in-
formation ahould serve to stabalize the lumber market
o the advantage of' both producer and consumer.

Prom the factors affecting lumber prices, vhieh
have been given in this paper, a summarizing thought

might be drawn. "ith the depletion of our virgin f or-
ests, Increasing lumber exports, and other sources of
drain-age, prices will remainta fairly constant high
level. It will take a general stablized organization
of otumpage or timber o'rnership, the use of substitutes,
along ith research ork in closer utilization to help
aid in maintaining a level which will enable practically
all clasBea of people to use this i.onderful resource.
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